Climate transparency: Climate scientists should make available all the data and methodologiesincluding raw data and computer codes -that support their work, a UK government committee has recommended. The House of Commons science and technology committee report, published on 31 March, looked into the disclosure of climate data revealed by e-mails leaked from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) at the University of East Anglia in Norwich. It criticized the university for supporting "the culture at CRU of resisting disclosure of information", but found there was no attempt to subvert the peer-review process.
FoREST loSS SloWiNG
The pace of deforestation around the world has slowed in the last decade, but it is still alarmingly high, according to a report released on 23 March by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. On average, around 13 million hectares of forests were converted to agricultural land or lost through natural causes every year between 2000 and 2010. That compares with 16 million hectares annually in the 1990s. The net annual reduction in forest area over 2000-2010 was 5.2 million hectares (an area about the size of Costa Rica), down from 8.3 million hectares per year in 1990-2000. South America and Africa faced the biggest net losses, but Asia registered a net annual gain, mainly because of large-scale afforestation programmes. The figures come from the 'Global Forest Resources Assessment', a study released every 5 years that now covers 233 countries and territories. Scotland's bid to become the 'Saudi Arabia of marine energy' was boosted on 16 March, when ten off-shore sites were leased to firms hoping to build up to 1.2 gigawatts of wave and tidal power by 2020. That doesn't include tidal barrages, which trap huge volumes of water in the manner of hydroelectric dams, and would be a massive amount of capacity for the sector, which has a long way to go before it makes a dent in renewable-energy generation. Wave-bobbing machines and underwater turbines together contribute fewer than 10 megawatts of capacity worldwide. By March this year, only 15 of 116 tidal and wave companies tracked by Redfield Consulting -a renewable-energy consultancy in Monymusk , UK -had designs suitable for commercial application (see chart). Britain, Australia, Canada, Norway and South Korea lead interest and investment in the sector, and their coastlines have potential. Theoretically, the Pentland Firth -a strait between the Orkney islands and northeast Scotland -could generate an average of 4 gigawatts, estimates ian Bryden, a marineenergy expert at the University of Edinburgh, UK. That's roughly equivalent to four coal-fired power stations. But, Bryden adds, the industry talks of having 2 gigawatts of combined wave and tidal capacity worldwide by 2020 -a target he calls "ambitious". Knowledge highway: India's government has approved a 60-billion-rupee (US$1.3-billion), 10-year project to establish a nationwide high-speed data communication network. The National Knowledge Network, cleared on 25 March, would link together about 1,500 scientific and educational institutions, allowing scientists and students to share computing facilities, set up virtual classrooms and collaborate on research. Its core physical infrastructure should be completed in two years.
UK budget:

Clean-energy investment:
China has become the world's leading clean-energy investor, putting US$34.6 billion into the sector in 2009 -almost double the $18.6 billion invested by the United States, according to a report from the Pew Charitable Trusts in Washington DC. Using data collated by Bloomberg New Energy Finance, the study also shows that Spain invested the highest percentage (0.74%) of its gross domestic product in clean energy, topping the table of investment intensity in the sector.
pfizer fine: Pharmaceutical giant Pfizer fraudulently marketed an anti-seizure drug, a US federal jury ruled last week. The firm, based in New York, has been ordered to pay US$142 million in damages to the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and Kaiser Foundation Hospitals, based in Oakland, California. The jury determined that Pfizer had illegally marketed the drug gabapentin (Neurontin) for unapproved indications, including migraines, neuropathic pain and bipolar disorder. An analysis late last year suggested that the company published only those trials of off-label uses
• PEoPlE
Science and religion: Evolutionary geneticist Francisco Ayala has won this year's £1-million (US$1.5-million)
• BUSiNESS
Gene patents overturned: In a ruling that has far-reaching implications for gene patenting, a federal judge in New York on 29 March struck down seven patents on genes associated with breast and ovarian cancer. The patents, on the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes, are held by Myriad Genetics and the University of Utah Research Foundation, both based in Salt Lake City. The judge ruled that the patents were "improperly granted" because they were related to isolated DNA that is a product of nature, and therefore not patentable. Templeton Prize, an award for those "affirming life's spiritual dimension" that has recently focused on the overlap between science and religion. Ayala, a former president of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, was also ordained as a Dominican priest and is currently professor of biology and philosophy at the University of California, Irvine. Some researchers condemned the US National Academy of Sciences for hosting the award announcement.
Gordon Brown later confirmed an expected £250 million for a biomedical research centre in London, and pledged to appoint a minister for life sciences if he is re-elected.
